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S POSTAL SERVICE,

Respondent.

SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS

rn compllance with the order issued by the conmission on

February 27, 2012, Ramon Lopez, Complainant respectfully submits

for filing and consideration the following affidavit and

declaration in support of his conplaint and rep1y.

1. Affidavit of Tomas Caballero, caretaker of Complainant fq

homestead.

2. Declaration of Complainant, Raúon Lopez in support of

his conplaint arid rep1y.

Respectfully submitted,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
POSTAL REGULATORY COMMISSION

hIASHINGTON, DC 20268-OOO1

By

lìËt-;iiIru'tii

Ranon Lopez, Pro Se
Complai ant
FCC-USP 1

P0 Box 7033-42004004
Coleman, F1 33521-1033
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on this day of March, 2OI2,



RAMON LOPEZ, COMPLATNANT
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UNITED STATES POSTAL REGULATORY COMMISSION
I.IASHINGTON, DC 20268-0001

RAl''lON LOPEZ,

Compl ai nant,

vs

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICES,

Respondent.

AFFIDAVIT OF TOI,IAS CABALLERO

STATE OF FLORIDA

C0UNTY 0F l,lIAMI-DADE
s.s.

TOMAS CABALLER0, being duly sworn, deposes and states:

1. My name,^is Tomas Caballero. I am over 18 years of age. I res'ide at:
11180 S.W. 57Ltt Street Miami , Florida. I am ful 1y competent to make this
aff i dav'it and I have personal knowl edge of the facts stated 'in thi s aff i dav'it.
To my knowledge, aì1 of the facts stated in th'is affidavit are true and correct.

._,2. I am the caretaker of Ramon Lopez's homestead, located at 29800 S.t,rl.
1B3ro Court Miami, Florjda. I make this affidavit jn support of the complaìnt
herei n.

_ 3. In my capacity as caretaker, I am in charge of maintaining the above
referenced property cl ean, and 'in good condi ti ons , as we1 I as rece'iving the mai I
for. Ramon Lopez, and h'is family, ìnspectìng the house during weekdays and/or
weekends, and staying ìn the house during weekdays and some weekends. -

4. Since the interruption of Mr. Lopez and his famì1y's mail, I have been
obìigated to travel to the Homestead Utilìty Company to pay for utility bills
i ncurri ng add'iti onal expenses , 'inc1 udi ng I ate payments , because such b'il i s were
not delivered to Lopez's house by the Postal Service. Further, I was obligated to
request the Homestead Utilìty to mai'l Mr. Lopez's electrical bill to my house.

5.0n repeated occasions I have visjted the Postal Service Office in
Homestead, Fìorida to resolve this interruption of the maj1, to no avail. Among
the. excuses by the Postal Service are, that the supervisor in charge has been
either, at a meeting, temporarily out of his office, or unava'ilable. -



6.0n about two occasions I approached the postal carrier serving the area
where Mr. Lopez's house'is located, to questìon her about the interruption of
mail to Mr. Lopez's house and she has responded in a very unpolite and sarcast'ic
manner that "the maìl has been interrupted because the house is vacant". Upon my
cl a'im that the house 'is not vacant, because I am taki ng care of it" , she has
responded in the same manner that "it has been already decided that way and there
is nothing that can be done".

7 . In spi te of the above, on
carrjer has been servìng the area,
Lopez.

some occasìons, when a subst'itute postal
I have received the mail addressed to Mr.

B. It is my personal opinion that the denjal of mail servjce to Mr. Lopez's
house relate to his condition of being incarcerated. Further, the harsh and
hostile responses received from the postal carrier lady assigned to the area
where Mr. Lopez's house is located, have been in response to my broken English
and ethnjc origin suggestìng a discrìminatory nature.

9. Due to the ma'il servjce suspension to Mr. Lopez's house, his Homestead
Tax Exemption for the year 2011 was never deljvered and thereby cancelled after
the Automatic Residential Receipt, usually maìled on January-February 20L!, was
returned by the U.S. Postal Service as undel iverable, which at this tjme is
causing a substantjal financial loss and extenuating efforts by Mr. Lopez and
myself in trying to correct the matter.

10. Sjnce September 20II, I moved a family ìn need (a married couple with
children), to the house, rent free with the solã purpose of occupying th'e house,
and to take care of it and receive any maìl addressed to Mr. Lopez. However, the
ma j I serv'ice stìl I cont j nues to i nterrupt the mai I even for the famì ly occupyi ng
the house.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT
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UNITED STATES OF AI,IERICA
POSTAL REGULATORY COMMISSION
IJASHINGToN, D.C. 20268-0001

RA¡I|ON L0PEZ,

Compl ai nant,

v. CASE No. C2011-5

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE,

Respondent.

DECLARATION IN SUPPORT

OF COMPLAINT AND REPLY

I, Ramon Lopez, hereby declare the following:

1. I am the complainant in the above docketed case number. I make this

declaration in support of previously fjled complaint and rep'ly to the Unìted

States Postal Service's ("USPS") answer to my complaint regarding its refusal to

provide mail service to my homestead as requ'ired by law.

2. I am the owner of the house located at 29800 S.W. 183 Ct, (also addressed

as: 2100 N.bl. gth Ave.) Homestead, Florida 33030. I have been the owner of such

property since on or about 1987-88. Since then, it has been my legaì residence

address, and I have received all mail (expressly officia'l mail such as utilìty

bills, property taxes notices/exempt'ions, etc, etc...) without interruption until

Aprìl 2010.

3. The interruption and cease of ma'il serv'ice to my house since Apriì 2010,

without warning, reason and/or request to do so, was caused by either negljgence,

bad faith, and/or in violation of the Postal Service Procedures and policies.



4. The suspens'ion of mai I del'ivery has created a serjes of substantial and

unnecessary expenses'in my attempts to have it restored, and by having to pay

late payment fees on my utì1ity b'ills, including the loss of the Homestead

Exemption to my property for the year 20lI when the Automatic Residential

Receipt, usually maì1ed by the County during the months of January/February, was

returned by the U.S. Postal Service as undeliverable despite the fact that the

property'is listed under my name. These expenses have amounted to date to a

total of $2,500.00.

5. The continued interruption of mail service, and the continued refusal to

restore such service, 'in spite of all other attempts to have it restored, appear

to be motivated by my condition of being 'incarcerated, and/or my ethnic

background.

6. The interruption of mail serv'ice to my house and the refusal to restore

it, allegedly because the house is vacant, is nothing more than an excuse to

justify such arbitrary action, since the house has never been legally vacant.

7. The fact that the person authorized to l'ive in the house --Maricela
t

Perez -- moved out of the house on March 2010, does not renders or classifies the

property as vacant because it was immediately cared for by my friend Tomas

Caballero. Further, the house was not deprived of its contents or abandoned.

8. County records show that the property remajns under my name and that I
pay taxes for such property every year; that the utilities, such as electricìty,

etc, etc...rema'in under my name and have not been interrupted, or requested to be

interrupted. Thus, the fact that I am presently incarcerated does not diminish

or interrupts my ownership and legal residency of the house, nor does it renders

it ìegally abandoned or unoccupìed for that matter. The house is being properìy

cared for and attended by, Mr. Caballero2.

I Any other person claiming residency in the house was doing so i'llegal1y.
See Document attached as EXHIBIT: A.

2See also, attached hereto, Affidavit of Tomas Caballero.

2



9. The determination by the (whjte femaìe) assigned mail carrier to: (1)

generate a "Move Left No Address" order; (2) refuse to deliver mail under my

name; (3) refuse to restore mail service addressed to the house, and (3) her

harsh and unpolìte responses to various inquiries about her actions, are illegal

and amount to an abuse of authority, and appear to be discriminatory or racia'l1y

motivated, and carry no basis of foundation since all utility bills and ownersh'ip

of the house as well as other type of mail, remain under my name as registered

owner of the property, and no interruption has been requested for such mail,

which she refuse to deliver.

10. The bias and prejudice demonstrated by of such mail caruier (the whìte

female) is evident by the fact that when a substitute mail carrjer services the

area, all mail addressed to me and/or to my house is delivered without any

problems. In any event and at most, the "Move Left No Address" order should have

been made only in regards to Maricela Perez's mail if in fact she did not not'ify

the postal serv'ice of her new address.

11. For all of the above reasons, and those expressed in my complaint and

reply to the Postal Service response, I respectful'ly request that all majl under

my name, or pertaìning to the property in question, be restored immediately and

wjthout further de1ay. See Complaint.

Executed under penalty of perjury pursuant to Title 28 U.S.C. 51746, on this

26lI day of frAan"tl , zo!2,.

Respectful 1y Submi tted,

Ramon Lopez, Conp'lai nant
FCC Coleman
P.0. Box 1033
Coleman, FL 3352i-1033

3
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July 12, 20II

General Counsel
U.S. Postal Service
hlashington , DC 20260

F0IA Appeal,
FOIA Request No. 2011-FPR0-0475

Dear General Counsel:

This is an appeal under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act,
(rorn) .

0n February 21,20II, I requested information from the United States Postal
Service (USPS) related to its refusal to deliver "mail addressed to my person to
homestead," located at 29800 Sld, 183 Ct., Homestead, Fl 33030. My request was
assigned the above-referenced identifjcation number. 0n Juìy 8, 20II and more
than 120 days after seeking such information, I received a letter signed by Juan
Nadal, Consumer and Industry Contact Manager, responding that my mail had been
ìnterrupted in Aprì1 2010, as per a Move Left No Address order issued by an
unnamed "assigned" Letter Carrìer, (see attached, as Exhibit A, copies of the
above ment j oned documents ) . However,-lch a response d-îõ- nou expì ai n, 'if there
v,/as a Change of Address (COA) request on my name, and/or attached a copy of the
Moved Left No Address (MLNA) order.

I appeal such a response as irresponsive of my request because: First, such
a response did not expìain/provide supportìng'information about the-lEîons why
my mail, specÍfically addressed to my person was interrupted wjthout a MLNA

request on my name, and continued interrupted to thjs present date, after numerous
verbal, telephonic, and written requests üo restored mail serv'ice to my house.
Second, the informat'ion I'm seeking 'is not protected under Exemptìon 6 of the Act,
arnong others as I'm not seeking the names of individuals, that (except Ms. Maricela
Perez) were iìlegaì1y using my house address as these shouldbeamatterof concern
for the USPS not for me. Thjrd, assuming for the sake of the argument that such
names had been requested and as such there is a prìvacy issued involved, the
names of individuals cìaiming residence of my house were no protected by such
Exemption because there is no significant or substantial prìvacy interest on the
names of ìndividuals fa'lse'ly cìaiming my house as their res'id'ing house. More,
because the agency c1a'iming an exemption is required to prov'ide "any reasonable
segregable portion of a record after deletion of the portions whìch are exempt,"5
u.s.c. 5552(b).

Thank you for your effort and t'ime considering this appeal.

Cordiaì'ly,

Ramon Lopez
FCC.USP 1

P0 Box 1033-42004004
Coleman, Fl 33521-1033

c: file
Enclosure | (2)

Re



CONSUMERAFFAIRS
SOUTH FLORIDA DISTRICT

UNITEDSTATES
È POSTALSERVICE

June 30, 201 1

Ramon Lopez
FCC - USP 1

P.O. Box 103342004004
Coleman, FL 33521-1033

RE: Freedom of lnformation Act Requqst - 201 1 - FPRO - 00475

Dear Ramon Lopez:

This responds to your Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA) request dated February 21,2O11 in
which you seek.access to Postal Service records concerning the refusal to deliver mail to address
29800 SW 183'o Court, Homestead, Fl 33030. After reviewing your request and conducting an
investigation to why your mail is not being delivered we determined that on March, 27 2010 a
Change of Address (COA) order was submitted for multiple individuals that resided at 29800 SW
183'd Court, Homestead, Fl 33030. Mail addressed to this addressed under Ramon Lopez was
delivered until April 28, 2010 at which time a Moved Left No Address order was generated by
assigned Letter Carrier as mail was not received for more than thirty days.

For the reasons that follow, we are unable to provide the names and information related to the
individuals who submitted COA request for the above referenced address.

FOIA Exemption 6 permits agencies to withhold 'personnel and medical files and similar files the
disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." Any
records, which contain information concerning particular indivíduals, may qualify for the
exemption's protection. Therefore, records that relate to Change of Address records about
certain individuals are "files" within the meaning of the exemption.

ln determining whether to release records that may be protected by Exemption 6, the agency must
balance the privacy interests of the individuals involved against the public interest, if any, that would
be served by disclosure. We do not consider that there is a public interest in the disclosure of the
requested information sufficient to outweigh the privacy interests of the individuals ínvolved. Forthe
purposes of FOIA Exemption 6, the only public interest to be weighed is the extent to which
disclosure would service the "core purpose" of the FOIA, which is to contribute significantly to public
understanding of the operations or activities of the government, or, in other words, to shed light on the
conduct of government agencies.

You have the right to appeal this response by writing to the General Counsel, U.S. Postal
Service, Washíngton, DC 20260, within 30 days of the date of this letter. The letter of appeal
should include statements concerning this response, the reasons why it is believed to be
erroneous, and the relief sought, along with copies of your original request, this letter, and any
other related correspondence.

Nadal
A,/Consumer and lndustry Contact Manager

1 6000 PINES BoULEVARD

PEMBRoKE PINES, FLoRIDA 33082-9633

TELEPHoNE: (954) 436-4468

FAcsrMrLE: (954) 450-301 5



February 21, 20IL

ceneral Counsel
US Postal Service
47 L' Enfant Plaza, Sl¡J

Room 6004
Washington, DC 20260-1100

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request

Dear General Counsel:

Please send me copies of any information related to the refusal by U.S. Postal
Service in Homestead, Florida for zip code 33030 to deliver mail to my house
located at 29800SW 183rd Court, Homestead, Fl 33030. I make this request under
the provisions of the Federal Freedom of Information Act.

Should decided that you cannot send the information that I have requested,
please explain the reasons for your decis'ion so that I can prepare an appeal.

Since, this matter has prolongedfor almost ayearand is affectìng me greatly,
I would like to have this informat'ion as soon as possib'le.

Thank for your time and effort in this matter.

Cordi aì 1y,

Ramon Lopez
FCC.USP 1

P0 Box 1033-42004004
Coleman, Fl 33521

c: file


